2018 LIBERTY BELL WINNERS

MEN’S GOLF
Winners: Zach Remsen & Harry Smith
2nd Low Net: Chris Conroy & Christian Greco
3rd Low Net: Brendan Conroy & Kieran Burke
4th Low Net: William Proctor & Timothy Mullen
5th Low Net: Benner Ulrich & Bob Anderson
6th Low Net: Michael Clark & Robert Monohan
7th Low Net: Michael Bianco & Tom Hogan
8th Low Net: Maxamillian Trunz & Peter Kratsios
9th Low Net: Jonathan Loveless & Andrew Rubinstein
10th Low Net: Harry Sardans & Jeff Lane

LIVING LEGENDS
Low Net: Grant Porter & Dick Boothby
2nd Low Net: Antoine Kemper & Alex Sodi

MEN’S LONGEST DRIVE
Piping Rock: Christian Greco
The Creek: Liam McBride
Meadow Brook: Max Seifried

LOW ROUND - MEN
Piping Rock: Robert Read & Evan Read
The Creek: Cam Schnier & Timmy Schnier
Meadow Brook: Brandon towel & Jackson Young

REMSEN BOWL WINNERS
Low Gross: Michael Darling & Prescott Butler
2nd Low Gross: Arthur Painvin & Danny D’Orazio

LADIES’ GOLF
Winners: Phoebe Timpson & Wendy Havens
2nd Low Net: Leslie Burgstahler & Katherine Burgstahler
3rd Low Net: Meg Cobb & Donna Winston

LADIES’ LONGEST DRIVE
Piping Rock: Mina Mitby
The Creek: Mimi McAndrew
Meadow Brook: Eileen Morarity

LOW ROUND - LADIES
Piping Rock: Sandra Graham & Kate Gellert
The Creek: Colleen Canon & Didi Dirkes
Meadow Brook: Mary Thomas & Patricia Lunson

DEMPSEY AWARD WINNERS
Low Gross: Liz Berens & Eileen Morarity

BACKGAMMON
Winner: Vincent Baniker
Finalist: Todd Clegg
Consolation: William Winkenwerder

BRIDGE
East/West: Missy Geddes & Robin Miller
North/South: Barbara Catalano & Janet Willis

CROQUET - STARS
 Winners Doubles: Dave Apple & Todd Henderson
Sticky Wicket: Bobby Duryea

GOLF CROQUET - STRIPES
Winners Doubles: David Apple & Todd Henderson
Finalists Doubles: Alex Hulse & Will Berkemeir

CROSS COUNTRY RUN
Winner - Ladies: Emmie Murphy 20:44
Winner - Men’s: Taylor Robinson 20:44
7-19 Male: JP Grace 18:04
7-19 Female: Piper Bondy 22:27
20-29 Male: Harry Smith 20:29
20-29 Female: Emily Brown 20:47
30-39 Male: Tim Reynolds 20:01
30-39 Female: Laura Schufhold 21:08
40-49 Male: Gregg Finck 20:26
40-49 Female: Pachi Eder 22:29
50+ Male: Chris White 21:41
50+ Female: Lee DiPietro 21:05
Twee Rung Male: William Garcia 7:45
Twee Rung Female: Sydney Apple 8:17
Fun Run Male: Thomas Rudner
Fun Run Female: Lyla Clegg

DOG SHOW
Best in Show: Forrester DiPietro
Costume Class: Forrester DiPietro
Theme: "Born to Fish, Forced to Work"

SPORTING CLAYS
Winner: Rich Vandermass
Runner Up: Jack Weidinger
Ladies: Ann Conway

BOWLING
Winner: Jon Conners & Christine Bowe
Runner Up: Lindsay Paterson & Tyler Gordon

BADMINTON
Sparklers: Riggs Johnson & Clark Johnson
Firecrackers: Rockets: Australian

SOFTBALL
Winning Team: Black Team
Captains: Katherine Keller & Billy Remsen
Peyton MacNaught
Christopher Colley
Joe Donohue
Alex Alexander Fallone
Kevin Flannery
Theodore Freilinghysen
Stewart Hagenstad
Tyler Hartmeyer
Campbell Howe
Auggie Jones
Libby Kelter
Victor Kenyon
Jane Linhares
Victoria Villalba
Isabel Villalba

TABLE TENNIS
Winner: Chip Cammerer

CREEK TO PIPING SWIM
Winner Adult: Caroline Rowley
Winner Child: James Danziger

TWO GENERATION TENNIS
FRENCH OPEN: Winners: Tommy & Anna Haddad
U.S. OPEN: Winners: Konrad & Catherine Schwarz
WIMBLEDON: Winners: David & Jillian Quigley

LADIES’ DOUBLES TENNIS
BLUE FLIGHT (#1)
 Winners: Sophie Barnard & Dawn Barnard
Finalists: Dick Boger & Lovejoy Duryea
Consolation: William Winkenwerder

GREEN FLIGHT (#2)
 Winners: Lilly Havens & Kim Roddy
Finalists: Barbara Catalano & Janet Willis
Consolation: William Winkenwerder

PINK FLIGHT (#3)
 Winners: Kattie Oakford & Alexis McAndrew
Finalists: Tice Pott & Lauren Gilbane

PURPLE FLIGHT (#4)
 Winners: Julia de Roulet & Megan de Roulet
Finalists: Jess Green & Sarah Adams

MEN’S DOUBLES TENNIS
FREEDOM FLIGHT (#1)
 Winners: Pete Bostwick & James Wilson
Finalists: Kevin Galligan & Oliver Grace

BELL FLIGHT (#2)
 Winners: Frederick Grace & Nicholas Grace
Finalists: John McMillin & David Reiss

FLAG FLIGHT (#3)
 Winners: Dill Ayres & David Dessau
Finalists: Scott McLenain & Matt Abbott

SPARKLERS FLIGHT (#1)
 Winners: Patrick Sweeney & Hadley Reynolds
Finalists: Jackie Powers & Mike Powers

STRIPE FLIGHT (#2)
 Winners: Carolynn Grace & Scholosky
Finalists: Virginia Galligan & Porempore

CANNON FLIGHT (#3)
 Winners: Emily Johnson & Riggs Johnson
Finalists: Oliver Green & Tyler Hartmeyer

STARS FLIGHT (#4)
 Winners: Jeff Moore & Sallie Bell Moore
Finalists: Mary Elizabeth Catala & Gabriel Catala

FIREFWORKS FLIGHT (#5)
 Winners: Victoria Villalba & Theodore Freilinghysen
Finalists: Gin Chapman & Sallie Giordano

ROCKET FLIGHT (#6)
 Winners: Tyler Gordon & Lindsay Paterson
Finalists: Evelyn Pierpont & Sam Kreitz

MIXED DOUBLES TENNIS
2018 LIVING LEGENDS
Winner: Roly Morris & Das & Demi
Winner - Men’s: Roly Morris & Das & Demi
Winner - Ladies: Andersson, Hardys, Hendersons, Treadford
Winner - Men’s: "Pup"ared & The Royal Wedding